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THE MlSTlC

BE HERE FOR
THE PEPFEST ON
NOVEMBER 7!

VOL. XVIII

DON'T FORGET
THE JIMMIE GAME
NOVEMBER 8!

MOORHEAD STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

NO. 8

Moorhead, Minnesota, Nov. 7, 1930

COMMITTEE MAKES
CAMPUS SURVEY
RINES ASSURES RAPID ACTION
O N B U I L D I N G F U N D BY
LEGISLATURE
The whole-hearted support of the
state budget commission to secure for
the College appropriations sufficient
to care for new buildings and equip
ment was pledged by Henry Rines.
chairman of the board, who was in
Moorhead on October 23.
We are going to recommend the
rebuilding budget as an emergency
measure at the opening of the legis
lative session," Mr. Rines said in a
talk before the Kiwanis Club of Moor
head.
"I don't see any reason why the
legislature shouldn't have details of
appropriation completed by April, so
construction could be started imme
diately," Mr. Rines predicted. "It is
the desire of the commission that the
construction be rushed so that the
buildings will be ready for use during
the next school year."
The previous estimate of the State
Teachers College board to have the
construction of the buildings designed
to last 30 or 40 years has been in
creased by the commission to 100
years, according to a statement re
ceived by President MacLean.
Compliments MacLean.
The three commissioners, Mr.
Rines, Albert Peterson, and H. W.
Austin, arrived in the morning from
St. Paul and went through estimates
of space, construction cost, and other
figures prepared by the State Board
of Teachers Colleges.
In a three hour conference with
President MacLean, Mr. Rines further
said that they were going to get ex
pert advice of engineers and land
scape architects before submitting the
estimates to the legislature. These
engineers and architects will come
'his fall to draw up plans and to make
the estimates to be submitted more
definitely backed by actual survey.
Mr. Rines complimented President
MacLean on his work in taking care
of the situation existing following the
destructive fire of last February. He
stressed the work of the administra
tion in caring for the increased enJ'ttllmuLL- this year in such a small
amount of classroom space.
Rines
stated that the commission felt that
the local administration had handled
a trying situation in a satisfactory
way to the state.

YEA DRAGONS
FIGHT !

FELLOWS

PEPFEST TONIGHT
OPENS FESTIVITIES
BROADCAST
PROGRAM
BEGINS
AT 7:15; INGERSOLL TO
CROWN QUEEN
To open

the 1930 Dragon Home

coming festivities with a big burst of
powerful pep will be the chief aim of
tonight's pepfest. Because the pro
gram is going to be broadcast and
each unit will have a specified time
limit, students are urged by the com
mittee to be on hand promptly at 7:15
for opening selections by the band
and school songs by everyone.
Dr. Archer will make announce
ments concerning the broadcasting
feature. To let all who may be listen
ing in know what the true Dragon
spirit is, the pep squad plans to dem
onstrate its yelling ability. One of
the chief events of the evening will
be the crowning of the Homecoming
Queen by John Ingersoll, president of
the Student Commission. Escorted in
a regal manner, she will proceed down
the center aisle, each row rising and
cheering as she passes. Formal crown
ing will take place on the stage, after
which the Band and audience will join
in the strains of "Alma Mater."

FIGHT t

DRAGONS GROOM
FOR JIMMIE TILT

BEAT

JAMESTOWN

HOMECOMING CALENDAR
Friday, November 7.
4:00-7:00 P.M. — Alumni reg
istration.
7:00-8:00 P.M. — Pepfest, at
Weld H a l l (Broadcast
over KGFK).
8:00 P. M.—Torchlight Parade
and Bonfire.
Saturday, November 8.
8:30 A. M. — O r g a n i zation
Breakfasts.
10:30 A.M.—Homecoming Par
ade.
12:30 P. M. — O r g a n i z ation
Luncheons.
2:30 P. M.—Football, Dragons
vs. Jimmies, Memorial
F i e l d (Broadcast over
KGFK).
6:00 P.M.— Alumni - Student
Banquet, Comstock Hall
(Broadcast over KGFK).
9:00 P.M.—Homecoming Ball,
Student Exchange.

"AMICI" IS THEME
OF 1930 BANQUET

Nov. 8

VICTORY OVER N. D. TEAM WILL
CLINCH CHAMPIONSHIP
OF CONFERENCE

Formulating a defense for James
town's passing game, and placing
more stress on interference and blocki ing have been the order of this week's
drill in preparation for the Homecom
ing game with a fighting
"Jimmie"
team, Saturday at 2:30 p.m.
Last Wednesday night a prolonged
scrimmage was held and a few new
formations tried.
The Dragon of| tense should reach a point of highest
it.Stowe
perfection for Saturday's game, which
will be the final game of the season
for the most powerful team in the his
tory of M. S. T. C. football. To date
it has scored 179 points in six games,
including in this three touchdowns
against the N. D. Agricultural Col
ENGELHARDT WILL ADDRESS
lege, one of the strongest teams iu
CHAPEL ON PHASES OF
the northwest.
EDUCATION
Jimmies Inspired,

ARMISTICE DAY
TO BE OBSERVED
Dr. Fred Engelhardt, University of
Minnesota, will address the students
at chapel assembly Wednesday, No
vember 12, on some phases of educa
tion as it is today.
Armistice Day, November 11, will
be observed in the College chapel at
11 a. m. by a program in charge of
Capt. Alex Nemzek, O. R. C., com
manding Company F, U. S. Infantry,
with Rev. F. Errington, Moorhead, as
principal speaker.
The program is as follows: United
States Military Academy March, Rosenkrans, and The Bugler's Overture,
Bennett—The College Band; reading,
"The Honor Roll," Guest—Doris Sorknes; address, "Twelve Years After"—
Rev. Frederick Errington, Chaplain of
Melvin E. Hearl American Legion
Post; The Night March, Kountz—
Double Male Quartet; The Star Span
gled Banner, Keyes — The College
Band with audience singing; silent
tribute to the dead; and Taps.
Glass Blowing Demonstrated.
During the chapel assembly Wed
nesday, November 5, R. M. Howell,
Bohemian glass-blower, gave the stu
dents of the College and Training
School some demonstrations in the
art of glass-blowing. By the original
method without tools, dating back
some 4,700 years, Mr. Howell gave
the first and hardest lesson in glassblowing, the blow bubble. He also
demonstrated the making and silver
ing of Christmas tree ornaments, a
trade taught to young children in Ger
many and Austria.

ii will tie necessary tor me Dragons
to ueieat me Jimmies tomorrow it
mey want to retain meir interstate
eouici eute enampionsnip tor me iniru
stiaignt year, A victory lor me Drag
ons wni clineu me enampionsnip. A
oaitie royal is expected tomorrow, as
me jimunes aiways nave piayeu in
spired uan against former m. S. t. d.
teams, and it is a welt-anuwu tact
mat me jimmies uave ueeu pointed
tor LUIS game in all euort to give tUe
Dragons uieir nrsi commence ueieat
m two years.

Purdy Leads,
ruruy, stellar jamestowu quarteruacit, is me lieyiuan in me jimmie
veisatiie running aim passing uuacit,
out tue Jimmies WNI nave meir nanus
tun attempting to stop sacu speeuy
magou Oacits as Dyinan uavis and
ui.i rtdoiusou.
Lyman Davis leads
tde conterence in scoring wuu a total
ot *& points in inree cuuiei'euce
games.
ine notnecouiiilg tans are
mteiy 10 oe treaicti to some tunning
moments it Lyman ureaKs away tor
mug gains, as nas oeen ins custom iu
every game mis year.

PROGRAM TO INCLUDE MUSIC,
tne uuiky ana aepeuaaDie Arc SimTALKS BY FOUR ALUMNI
son, a seumr, aimougu injured in me
Presidents of the various organiza
AND OTHERS
Dison game, may oe a die to play and
tions will make announcements con
win perrorm in ms last game lor tlie
cerning the reunions; Reuben Parson
Built around the word, "Amici", the
crimson anu White.
will describe the parade order, and program of the Homecoming banquet
the Band will play a march. Coach
Ireland I axes tnd.
to be held in Comstbck dining hall at
"Sliv" Nemzek and Captain "Chet"
McAllister, scrappy anu tast cnargsix
o'clock,
Saturday
evening,
will
fea
Gilpin will each make a football
mg guaru, nas ueeu a very commeiiuspeech, to be followed by student ture talks by four alumni. All alumni
aoie uneman mis season, aimougu
cheering led by the rooter king and and students of the upper classes will
mis is ms nrst year as a coiiege griuqueen.
uer, aim snouia oe in nis OCSL iorm
meet in Wheeler Hall and march to
aaturuay against tile Jimmies, wlto
Mr. Schwendeman will deliver a Comstock Hall in a body for the occa
will oe here witn leveiige in tueir
short speech for the purposes of ad sion.
vertising the game, following which
The thinnest thing in science and nearts lor last year s outer deieat at
Scheduled to speak on the program the most wonderful thing in glass- me nanus oi tue crimson aim Wune.
" T I L L I E O F B L O O M S B U R Y " T O B E the team will be introduced to the
PRESENTED SATURDAY,
Roaming an over tne field,
knock
radio audience, each man passing by are Althea Howard, Menser Anderson, blowing is spun glass, which is just
NOVEMBER 22
the "mike" and giving his name and Clarence Gludt, President MacLean, as fine and flexible as any silk thread. ing uown anu intercepting passes and
the position he plays on the team. Leonard Murray, Miss Hayes, and A mile of spun glass is made in one lacKlmg A. c. griduers lor losses,
Much interest is being evinced in After the lineup song, alumni an
minute at full speed of the wheel, and ttoss Ireland nas reaeued a degree ot
connection with "TUUe of Blooms- nouncements concerning the dinner Marion Cronin. Solos will be ren the faster the wheel the finer
the periecnou at his lett end position mat
bury," the comedy of tan Hay which and dance will be made by Mr. Sande, dered by Louise Murray and Robert thread. At the Chicago World Fair win make it quite naru tor any long
Acting as toastmistress is in 1893, when glass-blowing first came gains to go around nis enu.
netiig presented by Alpha Psi Ome president of the association, and a Walls.
ga, national dramatic society, in Weld welcome extended to the Alumni by Mamie Carlson, Clinton. Louise Mur into prominence, a dress of spun
Krajeck at Tackle.
ray, Parkers Prairie, heads the com glass, made by Mr. Howell's grand
Hall auditorium, Saturday evening, President MacLean.
Herman Krajeck will De at right
mittee in charge of the program, as parents, was exhibited.
November 22. in response to inquiries
tackle tomorrow, as Mooerg will be in
Winding up with a summary of
as to the personnel of the cast, Miss events by Dr. Archer, the program sisted by Mr. Sande and Harlow Bershape to take care ot fullback dunes,
Tainter, cast director of Alpha Psi will cease with singing and cheering quist.
fins will leave both sides ot tne liiie
Omega, today made formal announce for "good old M. S. T. C."
well balanced and of even strength,
Ball Follows.
ment of the persons engaged in the
besides giving the backfield the ser
Immediately following the banquet,
production.
vices of one of the most excellent
the faculty, alumni, and students will
"Tillie" will be played by Marion
assemble in the Student Exchange
Dr. Fred Engelhardt of the Univer blockers on the squad.
(Doll) Cronin, B.E.'29,v who has had
'The strongest possible tackling and
building for the Homecoming Ball. sity of Minnesota will be the main
much experience in dramatics at M. S.
Before entering the building, tickets speaker at the next meeting of the defensive lineup will be started to
T. C. and In plays outside of the Col
may be secured in either Comstock or Schoolmasters Study Club to be held morrow. Abe Dahl and Jimmy Blaine
lege. "Dick Mainwaring" will be es
Weld Halls at 8 o'clock. The music at the Comstock Hotel in Moorhead are very likely to see considerable
LEAVES CAMPUS
AT
sayed by Lyman Bringgold, new to P A R A D E
for the Homecoming dance will be next Wednesday evening, November service at their respective backfield
10:30; THREE FLOAT PRIZES
M. S. T. C„ but one who has displayed
and end positions, as both have been
furnished by the College orchestra. 12th.
ARE OFFERED
(considerable talent during the rehear
improving constantly in practice and
Gordon Grina and the social commit
The club is composed of male teach
sals. Frank Nemzek, who graduated
tee have made all the arrangements ers, superintendents, and principals in games they have played in.
That the Homecoming parade this
iu 1929, and who has a long list of
for the final
affair, which will close western Minnesota. More than forty The probable lineup will be: Boo4comedy successes to his credit, re year will march through the streets the Homecoming for 1930.
her, right end; H. Krajeck, right
usually attend.
1turns to the College stage in the role of Fargo as well as Moorhead is the
tackle; Simson, right guard; G. Audecision of the parade committee, an
4 "Samuel Stillbottle."
of
derson, center; McAllister, left guard ;N
nounced this week. Led by the new
Cast Announced.
Nelson, left tackle; Ireland, left end;
The complete cast of characters, in Dragon banner in the hands of three
Gilpin, quarterback; Davis, left halt;
standard
bearers,
the
parade
is
to
the order of their first
appearance,
ingersoll, rignc half; Moberg, full
follows: Abel Mainwaring, Raymond leave the campus at 10:30 o'clock toback.
Simonltsi h; Milroy, butler to the Dlorrow morning.
Mainwarings, Walter Fogel; Sylvia,
Two prizes in the way of silver
ti°ns to the name and suggest that
(By Clarence Glasrud)
Mainwaripg's daughter, Viola Dixon; loving cups, donated by Neubarth's
one
or the other change its title, for
Now we have another reason for
Lail.y Marian Mainwaring, Catherine store and Martinson's store, in addi
already complications have arisen
changing the name of our school pa
Dunham; The Rev. Adrian Rylands, tion to one provided by the Student
from the likeness of the two names.
Donald Ingram; Constance Damer, Commission, are the incentives which per; if you don't believe it go down A lady in Oregon heard of the "Mys
Leading up to a hual tournament
Helen Chamberlain; Richard, Main- will drive various organizations to as we did to a news-stand and pur tic" magazine (dealing with spirit which will be held next week to de
wariug's son, Lyman Bringgold.
make their best showing tomorrow. chase a magazine called the "Mystic", ualism, telepathy, crystal gazing, etc.) termine tne champion kickbaii team
Tilly, Welwyn's daughter, Marion The Neubarth cup will go to the most
The really sad part about this is and wrote to the staff inquiring of of the College are the contests staged
Cronin; Percy, Welwyn's son, Reuben beautiful float, and the Martinson cup
that the Fawcett publications in nam our course for training mediums and in the var.uus masses. So lar Ule
Parson; Amelia, Welwyn's younger to the float most representative of its
period, AIIing their new magazine the "Mystic" of our methods of teaching like sub winning teams are: first
daughter, Nellie Slaland; Grandma organization.
nabellc Cr.ser's team; second period.
Banks, Mrs. Welwyn's mother, Flora
Presideilts of the four classes are have stolen the publicity commission jects.
Sarah nuuitw s cQclill, SiAili p61'lUU|
Enander; Mr. Metha Ram, a law stu asked by the committee to assemble er's thunder. His main point in cham
We must be careful, says ye editor, Pearl j<
, mm u^.e-mi
w,
dent, Eugene Eininger, Mrs. Welwyn, their members who are not on floats,
pioning the name MiSTiC was that that our College paper be not linked period, Mildred Graves' team.
Kosella Lyttleton; Lucius Welwyn, lining up in front of Weld Hall at
Irene Lehman heads the float com
the name is unique, different and with such periodicals as "True Con
. .
K,chard Lowry; Mr, stillbottle, a„ S:-»o, in readiness to fall in behind
mittee for the W. A. L., assisted by
o
r
i
g
m
a
l
fessions,"
"Screen
Play,"
"Triple-X
uberitf's officer. Frank Nemzek; Mr . J i e f l o a t s a n d t h e b a n d s , w h i c h w i l l I
Audrey Dyer, Ethel Ludwig, Verna
Perhaps we should consider the jus- r Western," and other of the Fawcett Anderson, Hannah Hogansou, and
punipherston, another law student, gather in the space just west of MemAU Saltier,
oriai r ield.
tice of the claims of the two publica-i publications!
Edna Bredlie.
To Give Parade Order.

CAST OF ALPHA
TS1 PLAY GIVEN

ROUTE OF PARADE
TO INCLUDE FARGO

Engelhardt Will Speak
At Study Club Meeting

Uniqueness of "MiSTiC"'Vanishes As
New Fawcett Publication Makes Debut

Classes Compete In
Kickbaii Tournament

THE MiSTiC

Page 2

THE MiSTiC

November 7, 1930

even simpler, for simplicity does not
in attendance at the Reunion banquet
depend on the number of letters used
held October 31, in Minneapolis, pays
but rather on legibility and clear
tribute to the loyal spirit which per
A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead State Teachers College every
Although the police department has ness.
Friday of the college year. Printed in the College Print Shop, and issued at the vades the hearts of graduates of this
College.
institution. These symbolize the spirit seen fit to move the "No Parking"
Further down in this column the
Kntertd as second class matter at the Postoffice at Moorhead, Minnesota. for which M. S. T. C. was founded.
sign from the horseshoe drive, theirs writer of last week argued that "the
Subscription price, activity fee to students; alumni dues to members of the
•
*
*
was a futile waste of energy — for, West Minnesotan" would not be as
Association; all others, $1.50 a year. Single copies, 5c.
Well, at last our football team has alas! Owls no longer hoot on our representative, because it would not
been beaten, but most of us are just campus. Gone, gone forever until designate any special college in this
as
proud of that beating as of most next spring are the days (and nights) part of the state. On this point, too,
(Charter
) Member)
about the we wish to differ. It is more repre
of our victories. Our school, of course, when fair damsels float
is scarcely in the same class as the campus. All leisure and grace of sentative. inasmuch as there is only
N. D. A. C. as far as football teams go movement is gone. They run, fly, ONE college which belongs distinctly
and so, although we lost we also hurry—anything to dodge the scurry to, and exists for, Western Minne
Member Moorhead Chamber of Commerce
scored more points against the Bison ing snowflakes and the biting wind sota, and that is ours. Other local
DONALD E. BIRD
_
Editor-in-Chief than any other team has so far. Fur which slowly and with deliberate ac colleges there are, but they serve no
CLARENCE GLASRUD
Associate Editor thermore, the boys proved that they curacy removes every last trace of special state nor any special part of
Minnesota.
could not be held back by substitutes powder from our visages.
SPECIAL CONTRIBUTORS
The freshman geography class, too,
Let us have your suggestions as to
RAYMOND SIMONITSCH
ANNA E. BBAATEN and that they had power enough to
has been relieved of an arduous task, a new name.
ELEANOR B. SHERMAN
VERA MURRAY
score against the regulars.
—B. D. M.
for noses—pink, salmon and red, pug
RALPH JOHNSON
MARIE KIRBY
*
*
*
or long noses—all tell the tale. There
By this time the worst is over, but are any quantity or quality of these
JOURNALISM CLASS
NO. 112 CHAMPIONED
WILLIAM STEVENSON
GERTRUDE PETERSON
DONALD BIRD we will all agree that this has been weather vanes to be read any time
The
recent letters in this column
one of the busiest weeks that we hope and anywhere on the campus.
PATRICK HEWITT
LUCILLE MAYER
DONALD E. INGRAM
suggesting changes in chapel singing,
CLARENCE GLASRUD
DOROTHY FLATNER
to experience. No matter how early
"Curses! that wind!" It can be have raised such questons as "May
DORIS FLATNER
BERNICE KRAVIK
EDITH SWANSON we start or how carefully we plan,
none other than Ray, combing his un we sing?" and "What may we sing?"
the hardest part of the work for
ruly coiffure for the forty-'leventh and have brought about the answer to
BUSINESS STAFF
Homecoming falls on the last week,
time. I'm sure some Frosh would be both questions, "We may sing what
JOHNNY' LIND
Business Manager
and that was the situation that we
CHESTER GILPIN
Circulation Manager
glad to lend our "constant lover" a we please."
found this year. We will make no pre
HENRY B. WELTZIN
Print Shop Supervisor dictions, but tomorrow we can all green beret. (They never wear them
We all agree that we may sing what
ALBERT GLUDT
——Print Shop Assistant judge for ourselves as to the success anyhow!)
we please, but what should we want
By the number of bear rugs and to sing during the chapel hour? What
CLARENCE GLUDT tPub. Comm.)
..State Editor of our efforts to put over a real Home
Holstein raccoons that have made is the real significance of chapel? Is
coming.
BYRON D. MURRAY
———
Faculty Adviser
the'r appearance, we wonder what it a place to which we gather twice
*
*
*
some people will be wearing by win each week to discuss questions of the
As usual there has been a grand ter. Art Simson has developed lum moment with fellow-students sitting
OUR PLATFORM
rush to complete the floats represent bago from hoisting boxes presumably conveniently near? Is it a place of
1. One hundred Seniors in 1933.
ing the various bodies and organiza containing overshoes.
entertainment only? Or is its purpose
2. Every student in some Extra-Curricular Activity.
tions, and although the nature of these
There's some good in every wind to give us a chance to scan an unpre
3. A male enrollment of two hundred in 1932.
floats are not made public, we are that blows. The only consolations to pared lesson and perhaps produce a
4. A physical plant which will make M. S.T. C. the best in the Eorthwest.
sure that we can expect a parade freezing mankind are the musical feeble recitation for the class of the
5. A new and more dislinciire name forour newspaper.
equal, at least, to any that this insti windows in the Training School which following period? It is none of these,
tution has seen before.
drown the wails of student teachers. but a place of worship—a sanctuary
•
»
«
Here's hoping that by the time this of devotion.
WELCOME, ALUMNI!
Judging by their activities, the reaches A. Gludt, we'll be basking in
For one hour only, during the busy
From near and far former students of this College come to decoration committee is taking no the sunny balm of Indian summer.
week of our endeavor to make the
join with those now here in rejoicing. They come in answer to chances that the returning alumni will
—G. P.
present life more satisfying, do we
an unspoken call which bids them home. They return to bring not feel perfectly welcome and en
pause to consider the Creator who
-<$>
back again those scenes of "youth and jollity.' Memories of the tirely at home when they again visit <$>gave us this life and the promise of
THE OPEN COLUMN
a future one. And after the mistakes,
past are mingled with actualities of the present and dreams of their Alma Mater this week-end.
-3>
misunderstandings, and regrets of the
the future. The sight of old friends and classmates harks them These preparations represent a great <$>of real labor and we are sure
week, what prayer or hymn could bet
JUST BEGUN, IT SEEMS
back over the years to the time when they were an integral part deal
that we will all appreciate what this
ter express our needs than hymn No.
Recent numbers of the MiSTiC have
of this institution.
group has contributed to the success
112?
The scenes have changed, have aged beneath the unyielding of the festivities when we view the carried articles relative to the name On Friday assemblies we may, in
hand of time. No longer does majestic Old Main greet the eye gaily bedecked campus and football of our college newspaper, four of deed, sing what we please. Besides
them suggesting that a new name was
as one enters the campus, only the ruins remain to call up memo field tomorrow.
desirable and setting forth a suggest our regular college songs we can sure
*
»
*
ries of all that it used to be. These scenes, the action which it
ed name, and a fifth article upholding ly find time to praise the lovely hut
ancient Annie Laurie as well as others
once beheld, still live in many hearts despite its material absence Contracts for the construction of a the present name.
now. The partial metamorphosis of the campus is further evi new dormitory at Minot State Teach Contrary to what some readers may of her time.
College were let this week. The
But on the other hand, if we suit
denced by the addition of new walks, a new student building, and ers
construction of the building alone will think, those who have been promul the majority and sing what we please,
more land; the center of College life has shifted from Old Main cost $84,000, the total cost amounting gating the idea of a new name are not
we may hear, instead of the soft
to Weld Hall. Entering the buildings, the Alumnus may no doubt to about $115,000 including decorating. rushing hastily into a move which has strains
of 112, those harsher ones of
been
little
considered,
nor
are
they
glimpse evidences of student activity which were not present
anxious to push everyone into agree "Give Yourself a Pat on the Back"
previously, and the familiar faces of the faculty members he used <•>ment with something which has not or "How Dry I Am!"
—M. D. K.
to know are very scarce.
been thoroughly discussed and under
Alumni, we greet you as those who came before, who laid
stood. They know that a certain emo
PLAY ELEMENT STRESSED
tional glow becomes attached to an
down those precedents which have become the living symbol of
Scene: Foyer of Weld Hall.
Who that has ever witnessed a Conold name and sheds over it a certain
our College. You are our guests for us to honor and serve you Time: Friday A.M.
feeling of value, and hence they pre cordia-M. S. T. C. game can doubt that
as we may. This is your fiesta; we are your entertainers to
Characters: Korlis Merriman and
fer
to present the matter of a new recreation has a specific and powerful
please you as we can. We wish to interpret into vital action that an unknown salesman.
name from all possible angles in or socializing effect. Can you think of
phrase which greets your eye on nearing the campus, "Welcome
(Enter Clarence Gludt.)
der that they may get your reactions any other time when M. S. T. C. stu
Alumni!"
—D B
Salesman (in confidence) to Mr.
When the editor wrote that the dents and faculty are more closely
Merriman: "Is that a member or the name, "MiSTiC", is sometimes, yes united, more thoroughly assimilated?
faculty."
even frequently misunderstood, he It is the recreative desire with the
*
*
*
was not stating something newly dis added pressure of conflict. With the
M. S. T. C. HOMECOMING
covered.
For many years most firms stimulation of the emotions it makes
(From the Moorhead Daily News)
Judge of the election: "Aren't you
outside
of
the two cities, and even a possible relationships which under
In the colorful parade to be staged by the Moorhead State Teachers going to vote for Campus Queen, Mr. large number in this locality have different circumstances could not be
Bridges?"
College on Saturday, which is the day of the annual homecoming, the paradbeen addressing us as "the Mystic," formed. It provides that fellowship
Mr. Bridges: "Not old enough."
ers will march behind new banners bearing the emblem of the dragon, after
thus showing that the symbolism of which builds attachments bridging
Judge of the election: "Well, per
the letters is not understood. It was over into the serious business of life,
which its football team is named.
haps yours will be the deciding vote."
only after two corrections that the and which we shut ourselves off from
Saturday will be a great day at M. S. T. C. Though the College lacks
Mr. Bridges: "Well, then, tell them
Ayres national newspaper directory each other for self-defense in the or
adequate buildings, it has a record attendance and the students make up in to come to me and I'll award the crown
finally spelled the name almost cor dinary business relationships of life.
spirit for what they lack in facilities. Enthusiasm will not be dampened by to the girl having the highest history rectly (with small letters—"Mistic"),
We have the theory and the proof,
this condition of things, not when the Dragons remain unbeaten and are mark."
although it has always been plainly but there is a drawback, and it "re our
*
*
•
taking to the field to win the game that will make them conference cham
typed out on their questionnaires. task to attempt to overcome it. This
Well, at last Moris Fritz has an in Furthermore, we recently received a feeling of school spirit of oneness—
pions.
the "We" feeling, if you know what I
Alex Nemzek, Jr., and William Curran have built a great team. It has strument that is worthy of his atten letter from a woman in Oregon who
tion. We always thought that as big wanted information about "The Mys mean, is too short-lived. It is not farhad a glorious season and when it leaves the field after another victory
a man as Moris ought to have a big tic Magazine," which she understood reaching enough. It does not last long
Saturday—for where is the student who would concede the possibility of its ger job in the Band, and he certainly
enough to establish itself. Although
dealt with spiritualism.
defeat?—the student body will give it the recognition it deserves.
got it when he was appointed custo
A much more potent argument, football and basketball are socializing
Though the football game is the great attraction of the homecoming, dian of the sousaphone.
however, may be found in what au forces, they are not the only means of
*
»
*
thorities in the field of journalism say becoming acquainted and learning to
there are many other things to serve as an inducement to former students,
about
the name. If we desire expert know each other. Why can't we get
chief of which is the chance to renew friendships and meet "the old gang."
Mr. Keene informs us that his name
information
on law, medicine, or en together, students and faculty, and
That "old pal of mine" will be back again and what pleasure is greater than is Harry, not Jasper as printed the
gineering,
we
go to a lawyer, a doc enjoy ourselves at our school parties?
that of meeting him and recalling the incidents—humorous and otherwise— last issue of the MiSTiC. We apolo
tor, or an engineer for it. If we apply Most of us have few friends beyond
gize,
Jasper,
and
hereafter
"Harry"
it
of those days of the past?
the same logic to this situation, we our own limited group of intimates—
shall be.
The eyes of many former students will look upon the ruins of the building
go
to press association experts, whose and this group is usually far removed
*
•
«
in which they spent many hours—some happy and others the reverse. That
business it is to judge newspapers. from the faculty. They do much in
The truth is that we were going to For several years various judges have developing our characters. Their in
building meant something to them and many will sigh as they look at the
fluence may affect our whole lives.
use another picture of the pep squad
ruins. But they will envisage greater and better buildings on the campus and in the MiSTiC, rather than the one been writing on our score sheets that When their influence is so potent and
they
do
not
think
that;
the
name
will hope that the future glory of the College will be greater than its past. that appeared, but unfortunately Buzz
far-reaching, they should have closer
"MiSTiC" is significant to many peo
Followers of the Dragons expect that this year's team will give home- Robinson opened his mouth so wide ple (they mean, of course, to those contacts with us, and we should and
comers something to talk about. Former students will come thinking of the when we took the picture that we outside the College). Surely what would enjoy knowing them on a basis
removed from our every day class rou
teams of the past and they will need convincing that the College has a better couldn't see his face.
these unprejudiced authorities have
•
«
»
tine. In our recent "Homecoming
team today than it had when they played or sat on the sidelines. If they are
to say must carry weight.
Queen" election, the majority of the
Headline as it came back from the
forced to this admission, Saturday will be a happy day for past and present
One writer in this column recently faculty could not vote intelligently
linotypist,
"Herman
Hallock
now
in
stressed the uniqueness, the distinc
students of M. S. T. C.
Octette."
H,m, a conglomeration, tiveness, and the simplicity of con because they did not know the nomi
nees. If those girls are representa
what?
struction of "the MiSTiC," and im tive of the student body, think how
College
<S*
*
*
plied that no name could match it. much less the chances are for the
»
*
»
If you really want to see a demon Directness of reply is here desirable, average student being acquainted with
The various committees in charge
stration of how temperamental ath we take it, and hence we say that ttiem.
During the past few weeks the stu of the various Homecoming activities
letes are worked up to fever pitch din some other good name, perhaps "the
Why can't our parties be planned
dents of the College have been busily are to be complimented on the dexter ing a hard battle, we would advise you West Minnesotan," is equally unique,
ity
and
precision
with
which
they
so that every student may have a part
engaged in preparing to greet the
to watch a girls' hockey game instead for there would he only one paper
alumni at Homecoming That time have acted in making this Homecom of the Dragon-Cobber football game. with such a name, just as now there and so that every faculty member will
attend not because he feels it a duty,
foretold in song and story is soon to ing the father of them all.
is only one "MiSTiC". The fact that but because he knows that we stu
*
«
*
*
*
•
crystallize into an actual occurrence.
there
is
today
a
"Mystic
Magazine"
The great success of the annual
dents want to know him on a social
Quite a war is developing over the
We sincerely hope and believe that
for sale at news stands, however, de
the Alumni returning this year will meeting of the Minnesota Educational name of our school paper, recently. tracts somewhat from the distinction basis, that we plan our party for his
receive a heartier welcome than have Association held at Minneapolis, is Just now I won't take any part in the of the present name as the only one enjoyment as well as ours, and that
we are meeting him and every other
before been accorded them All | attested by the many faculty members controversy, but may the best name
student half way so that we all mav
that the festivities of tonight and to- and students from the College who at- win! (I have seen the time, though, of its kind.
Secondly, "the West Minnesotan" is "live, laugh, love and learn," at M. S.
that all of us have agreed that the
morrow constitute the best and great-1 tended the sessions,
best name for it would be "The Mis- certainly as simple in construction T. C.
tst Homecoming ever staged by this
as "the MiSTiC"; we feel that It is
—G, P.
indications give us basis for stating
One hundred and forty-one alumni take,")

Dragon Scales

Dragon's Dragnet

Campus Comment
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BIBLIOGRAPHIES
HERE THIS WEEK
Among recent additions to the li
brary are the following five
impor
tant books in the Held of bibliography.
"The Standard Catalogue for High
School Libraries" is a selected list of
3600 books for the high school, with
added lists of pamphlets, maps and
pictures. This is a book of great
value to librarians and teachers in
the work of building the high school
department of the library.
"The Nature Index," compiled by
Jessie Craft Ellis, contains 6,000 se
lected references to nature forms and
illustrations of nature fn design, paint
ing, and sculpture.
May Josephine Booth's "Index to
Material on Picture Study" is an
other bibliography of interest to art
students and to teachers giving in
struction in appreciation.
"Illustrations," compiled by Louise
P. Latimer, is an alphabetical "find
ing list" of illustrations.
"Indians of America," a reference
list for schools and libraries compiled
by Elizabeth G. Dennis of the St. Paul
public library, includes references on
Indian history, biography, custom and
manners, and also folklore, songs, and
stories. This book is especially use
ful for the Training School.

NEW BOOKS
New books added to the College li
brary this week are as follows:
Library Economy.

1. Brom: "The Library Key," an aid
in using books and libraries.
2. Budlong: "Plan of Organization
Small Libraries."
3. Clark: "Guide to the Use of U.S.
Government Publications."
4. Scripture: "Find It Yourself," a
brief course in the use of books
and libraries under the contract
system.
6. Saule: "How to Plan a Library
Building for Library Books."
General Books.
1. Branch: "Westward," a romance
of the American frontier.
2. Cole: "Heraldry and Floral Forms
in Decoration."
3. Smith: "American Handbook."
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Bjork New Officer of
T FROM OUR EXCHANGES
East Montana Group <$>

5
GAMMA NU SORORITY
PLEDGES 11 TO MEMBERSHIP

Formal pledging by the Gamma Nu
sorority was held at the home of
Helen Chamberlain, Fargo, last Wed
nesday night. The pledges are: Alice
Du Bois, Fargo; Kay Hazen, Fergus
Falls; Grace Jorgenson, Erskine; Bernice Kravik, Madison: Ruth Marr,
Moorhead; Rowena McMillan, Stephan; Enid Pederson, Moorhead; Marcella Redlinger, Breckenridge; Stella
Syvertson, Averly; Geneva Tack,
Montevideo; and Opal Vogel, Beardsley.
PI DELTA SIGMA TO
FETE ALUMNI AT LUNCHEON

PLEDGEES ANNOUNCED
BY PI MU PHI SORORITY

The formal pledging of the Pi Mu
Phi sorority last Wednesday night at
the home of Mrs. H. J. Locke termi
nated the rushing activities for this
year. Those pledged into the sorority
were: Dorothy Andrist, Lidgerwood,
N. Dak.; Margaret Deutschman, Red
Lake Falls; Orpha Gabrielson, Thief
River Falls; Solveig Headland, Far
go; Elizabeth Hiler, East Grand
Forks; Catherine Kron, Frazee; Ag
nes Nelson, East Grand Forks; Flor
ence Powell, Fargo; Barbara Robert
son, Moorhead; Margaret Shaw, Thief
River Falls; and Doris Sorkness,
Madison.
The College has received the fourth
annual gift for the Pi Mu Phi Friend
ship Fund from the Twin City chap
ter of the Pi Mu Phi sorority. This
fund was established in 1927 by the
Twin city Alumni chapter in appre
ciation of the lasting friendships
formed while in College.

The Homecoming luncheon for the
alumni and active members of Pi Del
ta Sigma will be held November 8 at
the Comstock Hotel at 12 o'clock.
Miss Agnes Carlson, intermediate
associate, entertained informally the
members of Pi Delta Sigma and the
n'termediate department supervisors
last Tuesday afternoon, at 515 8th St.
S., Fargo.
TWO HUNDRED ALUMNI
SEVEN NEW MEMBERS
ARE ADDED TO ALTHAIA ROLL

The Althaia literary society has
elected to membership the following
students: Donald Bird, Detroit Lakes;
Helen Chamberlain, Fargo; Walter
Cocking, Fargo; Ethel Ludwig, Far
go; Eiianor Sherman, Fergus Falls;
Dorothy Hoel, Frazee; and Raymond
Simonitsch, Moorhead.
These stu
dents were formally initiated into the
organization at a special meeting held
on October 27.

SISTER-IN-LAW OF MISS
DAHL DIES IN DULUTH

R. Ormenso Bjork, B. E. '27, who
now is assistant principal of the Cus
ter County high school. Miles City,
Montana, was recently elected secre
tary-treasurer of the Eastern district
of the Montana Education Associa
tion.
Mr. Bjork is expecting to complete
work for his master's degree from the
University of Minnesota, his thesis
being "A History of Public School Fi
nance in Montana."
While a student at the College, Mr.
Bjork was active in the Student Coun
cil, as it was then known, in dramat
ics, debate, athletics, and other activies.

f

<$>

Friday, November 7, the State
Teachers College of Mayville, N. D.,
is celebrating its fifth annual Mothers
Day. The activities occur throughout
the day, opening with a morning con
vocation. The purpose of the day is
two-fold: to honor the mothers, and
to get the mothers better acquainted
with the students' friends and their
mothers.
•

*

•

The Valley City "State Teachers
College Budget" brought back old
times to returning alumni in its Home
coming edition when it printed a pic
ture of the first college orchestra, that
of the year of 1894. Another picture
showed how the college campus
MRS. MacLEAN VISITS
looked
in 1905, just after an addition
DAUGHTER IN RED WING
While President MacLean attended to the main building had been made.
the meetings of the M. E. A. in Min
neapolis last week, Mrs. MacLean and
their daughter, Mrs. Robert FeatherYou are invited to call at
stone, of Red Wing, drove to the home
of the latter, where Mrs. MacLean
made a visit. Mrs. Featherstone had
been in Moorhead for a few days pre
vious to their trip to Red Wing.
<£-

Oak Mound Notes

RECEIVE LAMBDA PHI LETTER

MACKALL'S
DRUG STORE
510 Center Avenue
Moorhead
Minnesota

A one-act play, "Engaged for a
Month," was the feature of a program
given on October 28 at Oak Mound
affiliated school. This play was pre
For anything you need in the
sented by the people of the commun
line of Drugs, Toiletries, Per
ity, and a pantomime, "The Ghosts'
Walk," was put on by the pupils of
fume, Books & Stationery.
the upper grades. Clara Peterson, a
student teacher, gave a reading,
"Lena on the Telephone," and Mr. Friendly Welcome - Efficient Service
The cast for the one-act play, Charlie Onan of Sabin sang several
"White Dresses," which Delta Mu lit songs.
erary society will present soon at a
joint meeting with the Sigma Pi
FOR MOTHER'S KIND OF COOKING
group, is now complete. Delia Peter
son will take the part of Aunt Candace, an old negro mammy. Margaret
Krier is Mary, a half white, around
E. M. Peterson
L. A. Benson
whom the story is centered. Jim, a
618-Center Ave., Moorhead, Minnesota
negro, is played by Agnes Gibb, and
Nellie Maland takes the part of Mor
gan.
Lambda Phi Sigma mailed out its
quarterly news letter to over two hun
dred alumni, who belong to the fra
ternity. Mamie Carlson was in charge
of editing the news letter.

Delta Mu Will Present
Play in Joint Meeting

Miss Dahl, house director of the
College, was called to Duluth last
Saturday because of the death of her
sister-in-law, Mrs. John Dahl, of that
place. The burial was held Wednes
day of this week, and Miss Dahl re
turned Thursday.
In behalf of the College, the MiS iljllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllljl
TiC extends sincerest sympathy to
= We Rebuild Your Old Shoes 1
Miss Dahl.
i SO THEY LOOK LIKE NEW|

Blue bird"Coffee Shop

In M. S. T. C. Folks Always Think of Briggs
When They Think of Flowers.

BRIGGS FLORAL COMPANY

CALL AND SEE OR PHONE US
|Thon Shoe Hospital| Moorhead, Minn.
What Takes Place at a Rehearsal of
Phone 762
Moorhead, Minn.
"Tillie' Revealed by One of the Cast
"GET A SHINE"
HJiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiigj
Have you ever watched rehearsals
of a play—oh, any play—for instance,
one like this "Tillie of Bloomsbury"
that Alpha Psi Omega is putting on?
You haven't? Well, it's more fun,
lots more fun than the final perform
ance. and if you're smart, you'll try
(get that?—TRY) to sneak into the
auditorium some night when they are
rehearsing and then you won't have
to come the last night and pay to get
in, and you'll enjoy it more, too.
A rehearsal goes something like
this: A member of the cast comes
into the auditorium, tramps down the
aisle and is greeted by Miss Tainter,
"Good evening. Thirteen seconds late.
Hurry and get on to the stage and
help the others fix things for the first
act." The others are wrestling with
scenery, chairs, etc.
Sounds of, "I should think the jani
tors—" "Never mind what you think.
Grab hold of these trees and PUSH!"
"Ow! the fireplace
fell on my toe."
"Say, what the—."
They are setting up what is supnosed to he the Mainwarings' draw
ing-roots. One wall is made up of a
forest set. the other, a plain interior,
and the back-drop, dark clouds and
huge boulders, with a glimpse of the
see in the distance. A row of five
folding chairs (the kind the faculty
sit on during chapel) represents an
over-stuffed velour divan; another is
supposed to be an arm-chair. A wornout piano stool takes the place of a
spindle-legged tea-table.
The tea,
crockery, pancakes, tripe and other
stuff that the English have for five
o'clock tea exist only in the cast's
collective mind. The house (meaning
the auditorium) is dark, no footlights,
and only two rows of white border
lights are turned on. Miss Tainter
stations herself in about seat 6, row
G, center section. The rehearsal be
gins.
"Sylvia Mainwaring" giggles instead
of acting bored, as required by stage
directions, because her "father",
asleep on the alleged divan, snores so
naturally. Presently, Lady Mainwar
ing sweeps in majestically, sits down,
and immediately relaxes, crosses her
knees and swings her foot. From row
G, center, comes the voice of Miss
Tainter, raised to a shout, "Lady
Mainwaring, remember that you are a
member of the English nobility and
not an American school-teacher. Put
both feet on the floor
and sit up
straight!"

•j ha show proceeds,

The Mainwar

ing family part of the cast doesn't act
"refined" enough for fear the rest of
the cast will think them high-hat be
cause they didn't have to take the
grubby roles. The Welwyn family
doesn't act enough like people from
the slums for fear the others will
think they are not acting but only
being natural. Voice of Miss Tainter,
from one of the side aisles, near a
radiator, "Say, what's the matter with
you people? You move as though you
were chopped out of wood, and your
voices sound like the talkies over at
the Garrick. Limber up and get the
rasp out of your voices."
Lady Mainwaring tries to go "up
stairs" and bumps into a rock on the
back-drop, where the staircase is sup
posed to be. Abel Mainwaring near
ly strangles on the line, "You are our
only son" (easy? well, try it on
YOUR vocal chords). "Try it again,
say each word separately, keep your
poise," screams Miss Tainter patient
ly, from under the balcony.
Someone absent-mindedly sits on
the tea-table. Sotto voce remarks
from the wings, "Hey, you poor fish,
get off the table. You're sitting on
the cake." "Don't you LOVE Bringgold's voice? It's just like Ronald
Colman's—only more vigorous, if you
know what I mean." "\yhat do you
think of my new hat? I paid an aw
ful price for it and now I wish it were
back in Black's and I had my money
again."
End of Act II. Voice of Miss Tain
ter, near the footlights. "All right.
It's only 11:35 now, so we'll take Act
III tonight, too."
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COMSTOCK TAXI

1717

Phone

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiim

Comstock Beauty Parlor & Barber Shop

i

If your hair is not becoming to you, you better
be coming to us.
Phone
3593 W.

Rates; 25 cents 1st mile
10 cents each additional j
one-half mile.
No Charge for Extra Passengers I

Why Pay More?

INC.

622 - Center Ave.
We buy and sell for cash
that's why we sell for less

"Everything to Wear"
Dry Goods, Shoes, Ladies'
and Gents' Furnishings, Millinery, Notions, Etc.

Phor

Office; Comstock Hotel

W. G. W00DWARD CO.

jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiy

|

KODAKS
And Kodak Finishing

Six exposure kodak films
developed and printed for
25 cents.

JOHNSON PHARMACY

Special prices

to Students on

applica

tion photos.

jjj First National Bank Building.

Moorhead, Minn. 1
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The Oyloe Studio
Moorhead
(Across from Moorhead Theater)

WATCHES

DIAMONDS

Save Smartly
at

Herbst's

JEWELRY

BRING US THAT NEXT REPAIR JOB
s

I

=

NEUBARTH 'S

j

The City Hall is across the Street
luuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiii
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BISON WIN, 39 - 21,
IN SCORING SPREE
DRAGONS LEAD AT HALF
FORCE BISON TO USE
WHOLE SQUAD

FARGO

TO

In an exhibition of wide-open foot
ball such as is seldom seen, the North
Dakota State Bison squad defeated
the Dragons in a scoring spree last
Saturday by a score of 39 to 21. Fea
tured by a score that see-sawed from
one squad to another and by spectacu
lar runs, most spectacular of which
was that of Tonnie Davis in returning
a Bison kickoff for a touchdown, the
game thrilled the spectators from
start to finish.
Finding his herd behind 9 to 7 at
the half. Coach Finnegan of the Bison
sent in all of his first string men to
stem the tide, and they responded by
running the score up to 33. But they
reckoned without the offensive power
of the Dragons, who retaliated by two
more scores, the sensational run by
Davis coming while the Bison stars
were still in the melee.
Ireland Scores.

Ireland started the scoring by inter
cepting a Bison pass to run 57 yards
for the first Crimson score, and added
the extra point when he caught a pass
from Ingersoll unmolested. Against
the Dragon forward wall, the Bison
reserves were impotent until Blakeslee intercepted a Dragon pass deep In
Dragon territory and ran for a touch
down to even the count.
After halting a Dragon drive by in
tercepting another pass, the State
team failed to make their yardage fol
lowing a penalty, and attempted a
punt In the shadow of their own goal
posts. Here the Crimson line charged
through, Simson blocking the punt
and the ball falling behind the end
zone. Officials ruled it a safety for
the Dragons, and the score was 9-7
for the M.S. T. C. team.
Bison Regulars Come Back.

Davis made a nice return of the
Bison regulars' kickoff at the opening
ot the half, but the Crimson backfield
fumbled the ball on the first
play,
and the Bison recovered. From this
vantage point deep in Dragon terri
tory, Lonsbrough and his mates
scored in three plays. Although the
Dragons threatened with passes, the
herd took the ball on their 19-yard
line to start another drive featured by
long runs around end by Lonsbrough
and passes, to approach the Dragon
goal. The Bison star hit the line
three times from the 8-yard line be
fore scoring the third State touch
down.
Lonsbrough Plunges Over.

Following a fourth touchdown for
the Bison, Ireland returned May's
kickoff to the 46-yard line.
Two
passes and three end runs and offtackle smashes brought the ball again
to the Dragon two-yard line, from
which point Lonsbrough crashed over,
making the score 33 to 9.
At this juncture came Davis' thrill
er. Catching the kickoff. Ingersoll
started to the left. Davis cut across
behind him and took a lateral pass to
dash off to the right and outrun the
whole State team to the goal, the last
Bison tackier being blocked out by
his mates. It was a pretty play and
brought the stands to their feet.
Shortly after, the Bison reserve,
Ellingson. retaliated with another
score by a long run. Toward the close
of the fracas the Bison found them
selves forced back in their own ter
ritory and on punting were rushed by
the Dragon linemen, Jim Krajeck
blocking the punt. From the 12-yard
line the Dragons scored on a single
play, Davis being the last man to re
ceive the ball on a lateral pass and
driving over for a touchdown to end
the scoring for the day.

THEATRE
The summary:
M. S. T. C.
N. D. A. C.
Ireland
LE
Thomasson
Nelson
L.T
Shamp
McAllister
L.G
Dvorak
(I. Anderson
C
Gray
Simson
RG
Goodwin
Bielfeldt
RT
Paris
Booher
RE
Bardahl
Gilpin
Q
Pariseau.
L. Davis
LH
Blakeslee
Ingersoll
RH
Ellingson
Krajeck
F
McEssy
Score by periods:
Moorhead Teachers — 7 2 0 12—21
X. D. A. C
0 7 14 18—38
Scoring: N. D. A. C. touchdowns—
Blakeslee, Westgate. Lonsbrough 3,
Ellingson.
Points after touchdown—
Pariseau (place-kick). May 2 (placekicks).

Moorhead Teachers,
touchdowns—
Davis 2, Ireland. Point after touch
down—Ingersoll (pass to Ireland).
Substitutes — Moorhead Teachers:
Robinson for Krajeck for Bielfeldt for
Booher. ('hristianson for Simson. Boo
her for Bielfeldt, W. Davis for G. An
derson. Richardson for Krajeck for
Robinson.

MANY OF FACULTY
ATTEND SESSIONS
141

ALUMNI ATTEND REUNION
DINNER; 1931 SECTIONAL
MEET AT CROOKSTON

Twenty-five of the faculty and six
teen members of the student body re
turned Sunday from the state meeting
of the Minnesota Education Associa
tion held at the Municipal Auditorium
in Minneapolis, October 29 to Novem
ber 1.
Four general programs at these ses
sions included such famous speakers
as: Dr. Morris Fishbein, editor of
Hygeia; Dr. A. E. Wiggam, famous
scientist; Dr. G. B. Oxnam, president
of DePauw University.
Sectional
meetings for all phases of school curriculums and activities were held, and
well known speakers addressed each
one. Officers elected for the state as
sociation were: president, Carol R.
Reed, superintendent of schools, Min
neapolis; vice-president, J. W. Smith,
superintendent, Bemidji.
Octet Sings.

fificers for this section of the as
sociation, elected at the meeting held
last fall are: president, Arnold Gloor,
Crookston; vice-president, R. B. MacLean, M. S. T. C.; secretary-treasurer,
Miss Katherine Leonard, M. S. T. C.
According to tentative plans the sec
tional meeting will be held at Crook
ston, October 15 or 16, 1931.
Approximately 141 teachers and
former students of M. S. T. C. attend
ed the reunion dinner held Friday
night at the Y. M. C. A. The program
included the singing of college songs;
several numbers by the College
Double Male Quartet; sidelights on
the fire by Mr. Ballard; pictures of
the fire and school activities shown
by Dr. Archer; "Come to the Lair," a
toast by President MacLean; and the
singing of the Alma Mater.
Faculty members who attended the
meetings were: Messrs. Schwendeman. Archer, MacLean, Locke, Christensen, Murray, Weltzin, Sande, Pres
ton, Ballard; Misses Jones, Leonard,
Bieri, Lommen, Hawkinson, Lumley,
Heston, Owens, Sorkness; Mrs. Arch
er and Mrs. Locke.
The rural school supervisors who
attended were: Elizabeth Johnson,
Sunnyside; Ruth Scott, Alyce Corneliussen, May Tangen, and Elizabeth
Brown, Gunderson.
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John Gilbert
Wallace Beery

"TOM SAWYER"

—and—

with

Polly Moran

Jackie Coogan
Mitzi Green

—in—

'WAY FOR A SAILOR'

Apparently strengthened by the
DRAGON GRIDMEN white
jerseys that were given them
to distinguish them from the maroon
SMOTHER BEAVERS jerseys of the visitors, the Dragons
came back in the third quarter to

C R I M S O N C A R R I E S P I G S K I N T O score 17 points, making the score 38-0.
The reserves who entered the com
SCORE SEVEN TIMES; RE
SERVES HELP
bat in the last quarter were able to

By defeating the Minot State Teach
ers College Beavers Saturday, Octo
ber 25, by a 45-0 score, Coach Alex
"Sliv" Nemzek's Dragons advanced to
the championship class of the Inter
state Athletic Conference. The game
was played on Memorial Field in the
morning so as not to conflict with the
Homecoming games of both Concor
dia and N. D. State, which were held
that afternoon. Several injuries were
sustained by the Dragons, Herb Moberg suffering a cracked shoulder
which kept him from appearing in the
Dragon-Bison game of last Saturday,
and Don Anderson, a ruptured blood
vessel in his arm.

cross the Beavers' goal once again to
make a grand total of 45 points, while
holding their opponents to no coun
ters. The Dragons' goal was never in
danger, while they were a constant
threat to the Minot team. Minot held
victories over Wahpeton and James
town, the latter the Dragons' opposi
tion for the Homecoming game.

Graduate Is Re-elected
County Superintendent
Harold Eastlund of Glenwood, for
mer student at the College, was re
elected county superintendent of
schools in Polk county for a second

1

DRESS SALE

make on time. Business
conferences. Luncheon
dates. Social engagements.
An easy way to get to every
one of them on time is to
carry an accurate Hamilton
Watch

New Shipment
New Woolen Dresses and
Silk Crepes. New Fall
styles. About 200 to pick
from. S10.00 value—

The reserves that Coach Nemzek
inserted into the fray could not get
together enough offensive power to
cross the Beavers' goal, but the visi
tors, on the other hand, could not gain
consistently to threaten the Dragons'
goal. The score at the end of the half
still remained 20-0.

$5.95

"It Pays to Look Well"
Quality Work at

The PINEHURST—a new Hamilton
S t r a p model

LARSON & JACOBSON'S
BARBER SHOP

MARTINSON'S

Center Ave. a. 7th St. Moorhead

JEWELERS
Moorhead—4th & Center

Moorhead, Minn.

HUBERT ZERVAS
MEAT MARKET
Fish - Oysters
In Season
Meat and Sausages
Shipped by Parcel Post
to our country customers.
Country shipment of veal
and poultry solicited - Moorhead
Minnesota
Before You Buy a Car
Try the

HJIIIIIIIIIIIIIilllllillllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllg

| LYDIA DARRAH CANDY SHOPS, Inc.
=

CHOCOLATES AT 70c A POUND
In bulk o r in 4-lb., 1-lb., 2-lb., o r $1.00 boxes.

|iiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniL|

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
TO ALL DRAGONS
Actual Motion Pictures of
| YOUR ENTIRE FOOTBALL SQUAD ON THE SCREEN
=
of the

Kiefer Auto Company

FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY
Come on, Gang! Let's Give the Boys a Big Hand!

Moorhead, Minnesota

Hlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllln

—

Your credit is O.K.

CLOTHES FOR COLLEGE MEN

FURNITURE CO.

New Styles — New Patterns

Moorhead, Minnesota

CHRISTMAS

SUNDAY
Mark Twain's Immortal
Classic!

CARDS

"TOM SAWYER"

NOW

JACKIE COOGAN
as Tom

At Reduced Prices

—with—

JUNIOR DURKIN
as Huck

Moorhead Drug Co.
The

JUL Store

*r?Q4c<3

A. S. SIGURDSON, Owner

g

FARGO

"CHEVROLET SIX"

Leo Johnson

Home of Paramount Pictures

1

Mills Drug Co.—504 Center Ave.
1 VERA BEIL, Owner-Manager.
M. S. T. C. Student =

$24.75

fed

Let's Go!

plenty of events on
other 364 days of
Bthe the
year aren't so easy to
UT

BUY YOUR

Let's All Be Kids!

LATE for
Thanksgiving Dinner?
Perish the thought!

Beavers Disheartened.

Shortly after the game started,
Tonnie Davis reeled off a long run for
a touchdown. This sudden turn of
events, seemingly disheartened the
Beavers for the remainder of the con
test. The big Minot team could not
stem the Dragons' advance upon their
goal, and the score at the end of the
first quarter stood 20-0 for the Drag
ons.

aillllllllllllllllllllllllllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIXIIIIIIIIINIIIIIIHUIIIiyj

MITZI GREEN
as Becky

four-year term. Prior to his first elec
tion, he was superintendent of schools
at Lowry for four years.
Mr. Eastlund's mother resides in
Moorhead.

STARTING MONDAY

$34.50

OVERCOATS
Piles — Niggerheads — Fleeces

$19.75

College

$29.50

Suits—Overcoats

$22.50 to $34.50

Tune in on Palace Feature Program, Friday, 6:15, KGFK

New Fall shades of Blues,
Greys, Browns and Tans.
Niggerhead Overcoats

"EVERY INCH A CLOTHING STORE"

$22.50
SEE OUR WINDOWS

Hub Clothing Co.

STERN and FIELD - Moorhead

College Clothes
Moorhead, Minnesota
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